Heart is a Drum
By Beck Hansen
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Fre-e-e-e-e-e as a drivin' wheel -- Circl' a-round your i-ron will --
Se-e-e-e-e-e only what you feel -- Keeps you turn-in' when you're stand-in' still --

----- You try to run from trou-ble when it comes --
----- You follow the drum -- Keepin' time with every-one --

Hi-i-i-i-i-gh as the light of day -- Fall-in' down a-cross your lost high-way --
Wh-y-y-y-y does it hurt this way? -- To come so far to find they've closed the gates --

--- You've lost your tongue when you fall from the pen-du-lum --
----- Your heart is a drum -- Keepin' time with every-one --

--- Your eyes get stung by the rays of the sink-in' sun --
----- Your heart is a drum -- Keepin' time with every-one --

Goin' beat, beat, beat -- It's beatin' me down --

Beat, beat, beat -- It's beatin' me down --

Day af-ter day it's turnin' me round -- Till all my days are drown-in' out
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